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WHAT

T O LIV E AS FREE AM ERICANS
W« ask nothing fot ourselves thst
Is not the cosnon property of all
Amerlcsns*
We cannot in all honesty
ask thst humanity accept chose who
differ In urges.
We cannot and will
not go so far as one Los Angeles Orjnisatlon and ask that permanent,
kal, personal contracts be acknowl
sdgaA^^y^he Church and Che State. We
cannot ask that 18,000,000 Americans
all be considered , as a whole, hon
orable and worthwhile. We cannot for
we know only too well y>a^ out of the
18 million there is Che same percent
age of scoundrels, thieves and mur
derers as is coonon with the total of
society. Ttie same, mind you, neither
more nor less.
Ve cannot ask that people who have
backgrounds antagonistic towards any
one %dio differs from the connonly ac
cepted norm, change their opinions In
the' wink of an eye - or for chat mat
ter in a generation - and accept as
natural those wttt> differ.
Then Just exactly what do we want?
Let us state clearly for the record
sxactly what our demands encompass.
FREEDCW FROM FEAR
When Franklin D. Roosevelt in the
Atlantic Conference - together with
Winston Churchill expounded the four
freedoms for the world he hit upon
the one freedom chat the social var
iant wants more than anything else.
How wonderful It would be tonight to
know that you will not be arrested unless you violate the U w . This is not
to say that laws are honest in them
selves for many are unconstitutional
and are promulgated with the express
purpose of enforcing the will of the
Police and not attention Is paid to
the constitutionality of the la%rs.It
has long been a practice In the City
and State governments of our Country
to enact legislation that is knowto be a direct contradiction of the
'^Law of the Land"
EvetTs^, It— would be wonderful to
know that~you would not be Jailed,in
California, even If you did not vio
late any of these laws. All to of
ten persons are arrested merely on
the whim of a frustrated officer.
Freedom from fear can only be ac
hieved by individuals acting In be
half of each other;
by combining for
the attainment of those goals that
each have in coimon without regard to
the differences that also exist.
F o F instance,
the plight of the
social variant can easily be compared
to that of the Negro*
In this
we
speak of the Negro all over the Unit
ed States for we are not so blind as
to believe chat discrimination Is a
monopoly held only by the Southland.
It is not the laws that expressly
prohibit the Negro from enjoying the
freedom of the North but rather the
laws that are on the books to "keep
them In line". And these same laws
are used«to keep the social variant
"In line"
We maintain that it is not the
lavs chat the Congress and the Legis
lature pass granting rights to any
group that is Important but father It

is the enforcement of a multitude of
laws exactly designed to "keep in
line" any particular group that the
Police Desire.
Last week one of the leading cltlsens of San Francisco told me pri
vately that "90% of the arrests In
San Francisco are made for the single
purpose of "building a record". That
is to say that these arrests are made
without any intent of getting a con
viction, but to assure a heavy
pen
alty whdn the person Is 8ubse<juently
arrested for some other offense. For
when a Judge Is preparing to sentence
a man for an offense he calls for the
"Probation Report". This report Is
prepared for the purpose of dlsclos, Ing,-out of Court, the various - o f 
fenses that a man has been charged
with and details of the alleged of
fenses whether an arrest was made or
not and whether the verdict was guil
ty or not. This is one of the pur
poses of the "Make Card" s o Y f t e n In
evidence when a person Is questioned
on the street.

DON'S

PICN IC

If this paper happened to be edit
ed In Hollywood we would say that the
picnic scheduled for the 7th of July
as a cooperative effort of The Edgewater Hotel and Original Don»s Rest
aurant Is going to be magnificent and
colossal. However since we are loc
ated In San Francisco we mildly state
that it will be the greatest spect Since the Birth of a Nation.
Individuals planning to attend
range from bankers to hairdressers
and from drivers of Jags to those
afott and from the very old to thove
Juat at the legal age of 21. All who
attend oiuat be able to prove that age
before they will be allowed In.
affair is to be held at an
undisclosed location.
.This Is nec
essary to keep away u m m n t A d persons
and to see to It that aach 'person attandlng haa a tlckat which coats
$3.00. Tickets may, be purchased from
■thnr fiesk-vt-'Cbe E d g e e m t ^ -Rotwl and
from Bill Plath at the D«0ak Room and
Dave Mlchaala and Guy Strait.
The
latter two will be making the rounds
on the weekend.
There will be only 200 tickets
THE SAME AS NAZI GERMANY
sold to the affair altho tha picnic
This is ^Identical to the "Work
area could easily accomodate twice
Card" that was carried by e.ach and
that number.
The limitation placed
ey«ry-perldh In HltlerTa' Germany.
on tickets is to assure that there
When we, as Occupying Forces, came
will
be
ample
food
and drink for all
Into.
the "Work
who attend dnd since the last picnic
Card" of each pardon and screened
was such a> howling success there has
them for Nasi activities and to see
been hundreds that have said they
the Gestapo or SS had approved of
planned to attend this party.
It Is
their way of life.
necessary
therefore In buying
the
This is government by fear. Pure
food to know approximately how many
and simple tyranny.
will be there - thus the limitation.
And this Is what our local g o v e m It la suggested that those planning
•lents with the help of the Federal
to attend purchase their tickets as
of Investigation have visited
soon as possible.
upon the American people. Of course
Some small groups planning to"be
it is hidden under the guise of
In attendance have, after seeing the
Crime Prevention but It does not pre
H'Bumers at the last picnic, made
vent any infraction of the law.
It
plans to wear assorted T Shirts and a
merely cVeates fear in the hearts
of
few have other surprises ready for the
the people not accustomed to
mach
day. '
inations of the law.
Swlnsdng facilities are to be
Do not for one moment think chat
available.
In fact the picnic ‘is to
this sustem of fear deters the crim
be held on the edges of a large swim
inal mind.
It may make the teacher
ming area.
Beach shoes are highly in
or the professional man fear Che
order and the usual beach accessories
possible Ips of his job; it may make
are indicated. One person Is planning
the %^ice collar worker think twice
on something special in this line.
before approaching a prostitute but
An innovation on this picnic will
It has no effect on the hardened and
be the early hours of departure. * All
wise criminal.
departures will be from in front of
Don's and the first caravan
will
WHAT ELSE DO WE WANT
leave at 6:00 AM, other groups will
Yes, we would like to see the day
be leaving at 9 AM and still another
when we need not fear the wrath of a
group at 11: AM. Persons desiring a
power-happy, officer but we feel that
ride should check in with the Desk at
the ^ y Is soon coming when the laws
the Edgewater and persons havin^-vToom
will more clearly state what Is
and
in their cars shoeld also notify the
what is not -Che proper business of a
desk clerk.
governmental agency.
Instructions on how to reach the
More and more respected organisa
Picnic Area will be givern to each
tions and learned people are expound
driver at the hour 'of departure and
ing the theory that the sex life of
tickets will be picked up immediately
the Individual is not, and should not
on arrival at the picnic area.
be, the concern of any governmental
Baseball, Sack Races, Leap Frog
agency.
and other games are planned. Prises
Such organisations as the Church
will be given to the winners' of these
of England, The Society of Friends and as well as other contests.
the American Law Institute have gone
The brewers -ab-_'FaJstaf f have been
on record as opposing the present in- working overtime In order to bring to
operatfve laws.
this picnic the finest beer that has
.(
Continued on Page 4
) ever left that brewery. It is free

of course, the charge la for.the food
only and tha food will ba ehlckan,
prapared by that expert on Chicken none other then Don Cevello himsalf«
The other foods availabla all day long
will be hot doge, hundreda of buna, and
abft drinks. Those planning to make
the 6 o'clock run are also preparing to
eat breakfast on the beech.
The site of the picnic will be
about an hour and flftean mlnutas
from Don's.
As \n said - If this was going to
take place. In Hollywood
we would be
telling y6u how great It la going to
be but since we are in coneervetlve
Sen Francisco then we will merely eey
that It la to be the biggest thing In
Northern California history. At least
tha biggest thing since Cleopatra came
do%m the Mile.

DANGER!
In Sm
Fr.nclico wc arc pl.gu.d
with MitJ thing«.
We' have o f f l c r .
who are dlsguieed as variants who
prey on the unsuspecting, but last
week we had a recurranca of an evan
older- danger.
We had a variant poalng at an of.
He probably does not know that
he Is the ooat typical of all sax de.
vlates. He seeios to be making a good
thing of It.
---------- .----•.
This Is the way that It worksi He
Introduces himself and "Jack" end Is
very Interested In knowing more about
his victim. He tells that ha is from
out of the city and does not know any
real places tp go.
So his
victim
offers to show him around. They make
one more spot and then "Jack" says,
"Now I have had everything but aex"..
and he Is where the trouble eterte.
The first move that the victim makes
toward this la met with 'Tou ere un.
der arrest". Then "Jack" starts with
hla story.,..He hates to persecuts a
person but It Is his Job and after all
lie has a wife and kids to support and
he does n 9 t make much money. He then
starts talking about hla salary
and
how his victim can settle the mattcn
then and there for e few dollars.....
Naturally the victim le very happy to
do exactly that and glvea "Jack" all
the money he has with him. The vic
tim le then allowed to drive off.
"Jack" la a ItJusy actor. Hla tale
la full of holes. ' First, no officer
will get In your car
go from one
place to another b e c ^ ^ e they work In
pairs. Secondly hid badge Is not at
all Ilka the SFFD. And then we do
have an honeat vice squad In San Francisco and you can not buy them for a
few dollars.
"Jack" la described as being:
About 3A years old
Height -'6'
Weight - 180 Iba
Complectlon - Fair
Hair - Brown
Eyes - Blue
No particular accent or marks of Id
entification.
This umn la ail
li^oster. He may
be dangerous. If you'are asked to
give any money to anyone posing as an
officer you st;opld cell tha SFPD and
report It.
We have enough officer, without an
Impostef In Sen Francisco.

telling me that he was there merely . deed the result of a fall and not the
as an observer* But then when you are usual thing*
However there is one who tells the
present a t 'the connission of a felony
then you are also guilty* /Can you im story of a bathroom fall that really
agine an 'observer* just inches from does not mean- 'bathroom' at all*
Tb«re is s void in ths fisld of
We have always believed in cele
the action?
surveys that we feel our readers can'*
We welcome aa.^ap advertiser one of
brating Independence Dey«* OfT thle
fill and are interest in each day*
our favorite spots in Los Angeles* We
day most of us are celebrating the
It is with this in mind that
we
were there scMoe time ago when they
signing of the Declaration of Indep
start this series of survey questions*
had a coffin and a d u m y in-the foyer
endence*
Out at the D'Oek they are
In order- to keep some sort of a
clty-and shake up the whole countryside and you had to pick up a telephone to" not only devoting this weekend to
record we need t9 have a filing sys
such things but are also celebrating
and then go down to Houston and Galves get the door open* <Then inside they
tem for these questions we we are askhave blown up pictures of such a mass
Swiss Independence* This is to take
ton and make another tidal wave*
ina thos who participate to take any
stars from the H o l l y ^ o d Hills as
place on the 8 th of July* There is
T h e s t a f f at Don's is so talented*Be
five numbers and any one letter of
rarely
seen*
Then
they
have
a
pat
to be a complete^hange of decor for
sure to be there sometime when Larry
the alphabet in any sequence to
use
io, beautifully landscaped New Orleans the party and buffet with special
end the rest of the crowd gives a re
as their number* Place the completed
tyle that is open ourlng the bar hoursnmsic for the day* We can hear it
cital on
piano* They have been in
questionalre either in the War Chest
only since they are'^pen-from 2 AM for now - "You have to have a giomlck"*
' the smrket^for a buyer for this instruboxes or mail then tp H|e Survey EdiGaffee"onty after thet^^doee as e bar* With such noble~ Swiss- as Bill Flath ~
mant b.ut after the rush hours it seeiqs
tor» 226 Embarcadero, ~San Francisco*
They are now serving buffet every Sun and Bob Walker this may well be a
to prpvide an outlet for the frustra
day and then movies on that same nite* day that the Swiss will never forget
tions of the cooks* We continue to be
NUMBER^
This place Is located on one of the
or forgive*
asiased at the number of the persohnel
Occupation
“S eaT
big streets in LA but you have to be
Some of Pauline's regular custo
~can play the thing*
PatbsrV occupation
careful not to miss it for It is -a
mers conmuting all the way from such
Out at Dori's we ran into what can
Where were you raised
little English country-style hduse and places as Lubbock, Texas and other
best be described as one of our very,
Present city of residence
you would think that it is a home* Be eqtially outlandish places are in our .
very few admirers* He tells us that a
Education: (Hark One)
city* Let us show them that there lalittle of the editorial goes a long way sure to go by and say hello to Glno*
College
Grade School
High School
Quotation from The Mattachine Re a land fairer chan Palo Duro Canyon
and the Editorial Writer should be sent
Legal Marital statuo_
view of June 1963 - "Mattachine Re just outside Plainview*
away
long way* But the Roving R e 
Age at first Sex e x p e r i e n c e ______
view may not have the largest clrcuWe heer^'that The Black Lamp in the*
porter is hep* We did not tell him at
With: Male
Female (Mark One)
latlon<and it doesn't come out every City of the Red Stick - Baton Rouge,
that time that they are one and the
Approximate age of first sex
two weeks* Nor is It euphemistic,
Louisiana has ceased to exist*
same*
Nice crowd there*
partner
hostile, sophomorlc or guilty of IrBut then coming on the heels of
There are some real vicious rumors
How Important is your sex life
responsblie carping"* We had to look this we have a notice:
at large regarding one of the best of
(Mark One)
^
up the first adjective and it means
"I am no longer responsible fo^ any
the places In town* We speak of none
None
little
much'
most'
that S o e v e r they are talking about
debts not incurred by me" Corbittother than the Yyaping Frog* We know
What organisations similar' to LCE are
substitutes Inoffensive or mild ex and then another: " 1 am not respon
where those rumors are coming from* We
you most familiar
know that they are getting a> nice group pressions for one that may offend or sible for any debts not incurred by
Do you think they do any good
~ ~
suggest something unpleasant; the sec* m e " -Ro^*
of good people there* The people who
What is your fsvorite bar
Ana then I wrote: After all that
are circulating the nimors think
that ond adjective means, according to its
How far is it from your home
roots, 'VA vise fool"; Carping means
build-up about Cadell Place they ace
if they were not at the Frog then they
faultfinding* Gee - I don't know ^ o
stopping the various shows* Well it
would be closer into town* This is a .
(The above questionalre is in co-op
f_______ Continued on Page 3
)
false impression* The "Eyeltfll Palace" they are mad at but don't they write
eration, in part, with a research pro
prettily?
is a good place for some people' but at
ject at the University of Wisconsin)
Walter Hart has witnesses to prove
the Frog the people are alive and that
that his stitches and bruises were in^
cannot be said about the other place*

QUESTION MAN

~

as Hawaii, the only difference is the
palm trees* Then we heard from Hawaii
in the person of Ton Kathman who lives
in that paradise now*
Then there m s the^yipitor from our
home town of Dallas* m tells us that
Big
is still very much the s a ^ ,
with.Willie the Frits still the scourge
of the unwar]T* Some of these days this
reporter is going to come back to that
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In fact it can be safely said that no
(place can Interfere with the business
of another* If you have pleasant bar
tenders and a good, wholesome atmos
phere with proper appreciation for the
customers
you will get a nice crowd,if
At the Tool Box the other night we
you do not then you will starve*'It ii
heard so many rumors that foV a while
just that simple*
it sounded like a meeting of the S and
We hope that the rximors cease for we
B Society* There was something' to the
always believe,^n fair play and what we
rumors* The change there is one of a
near is foul play and if it continues,
cofoplex ndture* There is a change of
we will have to be more explicit
personnel at high level management* We
Th€ new ones are opening up Just as
.still see Frank and all his boys there
flowers do in the spring time* And i
and we hope to see them at exactly the
few do not last as long as flowers'*We
same spot for a long, long time*
If
heard of one the other day that lasted
there are any new developments you can
exactly a week* But that does not get
read it here* But while we were there
the Oscar, for earlier in the year one
it was like old home week* We welcom
opened one night and closed the ‘very
ed one of the old customers of the Arnext morning*
'cade in New York who tells of tony T
Let us call ypur attention to aom
and his future plans*
very good writing In the magasine, San
Then we skipped over to The Black
Francisco* By Merla Zellert^ch it is
Cat and got in on the "Old Timers Par
on our -favorite subject* But there is
ty that was held there by Red the Bar
tender* Such notables an were there is shoving a little igncnrance on the sub
ject* Still it is very worthwhiliS*
hard to believe* Some of San Fran
Mr* B's in the daytime is gathering
cisco's most noted cltlsens including
a selective crotfd for the afternoon
the best read columnist* And we
do
coffee break* We made It. by there the
not meet the Rovfng Reporter* He was
other Afternoon and everyone was busy
a newcomer* A big time was had by all
and d i d ^ ^ t get an opportunity to say
So big in fact that, it was still being
"Hello"* Very convenient for the ones
celebrated til the wee hours*
along Montgomery who do not care for
Still at the Black Cat we are told
tha^J^okers Club*
by J'ose'^ that he plans to do "Anthony
ThWte are eight newcomers at
^ e
and Cleopatry" for the 6 th of July* We
could feel a slight tremor from Strat- City Prison who have come to'b e l l e ^
what
we
said
about
the
Horseshoe
Area
ford-On-Avon %rlth his first venture in
at Golden Gate Park* One ofithem was
Shakespeare with "Romeo a_nd juliet"*lt
--------- ^
^
was hectic* Jose* privat^ely told
me
that he'h^s spent slightly less than
$A0 million on this production but he
did not have the expense of Lis Taylor
either*
We had in to%m last week the owner
of the 8 th Day and the Gala Club from
Tulsa, Oklahoma* But then he has left
the City singing ."Take be back to Tulsa
I'M too young.... "
Thep from the other direction there
was the owner of Le Cog D'Or in town
to see how it is done here* Same way
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pie. end 3
was ln>4^ke Tahoe last «leakend*
He
The poorly done bettle
SUBSCRIF^QHS
scenes*
^
brings i^informatl on t ^ t Cal-Neva
is not exactly "they"* Anyhow there
Tha News is publiahad avary two
Is tha / H ^ e to stay and that after
One of the finer, points in the
^_iq.^e change in their b\ialness*Still
w e q ^ at 226 Oaliarcadero, San Franseeing Vlnog Edwards in Vegas that
movie WÍS thé beautifully done cosdoing right well, thank you* I em
clsho, .Califomla*;.^^ Subscrlptlona are
It was rsally a show to spe In Tahoe. $5*9t)^er year in tha Unitad States,
tueies end se^s^eplctlng gncient Rome
going by to have aoaa of those deli
Also Mel Youns* favorite for many of
end Alexandria* cious Shrimps Bombay before Che pic
$7*00 per year In ell other countries
recent years W s appearing thare and
The most outstanding point ^ the
nic*
Ths News Is mailed first class to a ^
is well receiy^d^by everyone* After
film was the q ^ r a n c e of Cleopatra's
Now speaking of the picnic - How
subscribers*
the show Mel l^ung, Jimmy Harris end
barge* The lilting'music of sistxums
in the world is anyone'going to be
Editor: Guy Strait
Tom Wilson Id^ined Dick at Tils table
and harps; g a U y clad Egyptian girls,
Associate Editor: D* Andreette
able to top the performiince of our
there
st
the
Lodge
end
talked
of
old
casting f l o w e ^ on the waves; pink InM Avie* Attar you eee i ^ t he can
times when they were both living in
asnce blllowillg from the s t e m of this
do on top of e rickety ladder then
the then bohemian North Beech*
C 009 lately gilded conveyance, made the
you can appreciate it more. If some
For the old folks Dick is recom
scene long to be remembered*
of thbse going had not sworn me to
mending Larry Walk at Herreh's * At
secrecy then it would make good and
Some of Che scenes that were re
Harvey's Wagon Wheel T* Dorsey end
moved from the picture after its ini
spicy reeding* But you have your .
Prank Sinatra Jr* ere holding forth
tial showing were:
( 1 ) Caesars en
choice
either go to the p i c n i o ^ r
with Pape Sinatra there counting the
trance^ into Rome, (2) nie Snake dance
rsed about it in the next i s s M * As
cash*1 ks It comes into both his gamb
portion of Cleopatra's entry into Rome
JgJÎâ
the guy who ~jusc~teft~the~office, in
ling spots*
(3) A childrens room scene between
e flesh of wit said, "This picnic la
— Dick was going to stay to see the
Cleopatra and Caesar and (4) ona of the
going to ba A'camping trip*"
shoV at the Cel-Neve starring T o m y
most important scènes, when Cleopatra,
And that my friends is whet Chey
Sands bqt after the Vince Edwards
seeing the ring of her murdered eon on
meant «hen they said that the News Is
Show he felt the trip «nis well worth
Octevlen'a finger decided to die with
euphssdAtic*________ • _______________
while*
Anthony*
By the way he tells us to watch
T r e a e lo n t «i»4 Vati
The picture was good in parts, but
for the State Highway Patrol at Col
had a tendance to drag*"
fax. If your car is painted red It
—
is a odds-on favorite that you will
CLASSIFIED
be tagged for speeding* His car is
APARTMENT FOR RENT
^ d and ivory and he has to tell it
Unfurnished upper* Very attractive
to the Judge'next %ieek for doing a
Herd«»ood floors, 3% rooms, Victor
measly seventy.
On Che 4th, 5th and 6 th'of July we
ian* UN 3-2361
At up at Rio Nido, on the Russian
of San Francisco are to be treated to
APARTMENT FOR RENT
River we note more then one of the
e 'little bit of Hollywood* The GGRC
Semi furnished 3 bedroom Large
Polk (Xilch Regulars* What were we
of that city is Co present at Original
After the Iniciel announcement of
L i v i ^ Room, garden, $110*
doing there? Until next wedc you
Don't the movie entitled "Whet Really
the coming publication of a dlractory
MA6>0136
w4ll never know* Kay Karol at the
Happened to Baby Jane"* This is the
of p l a c c ^ C o go, places to stay, and
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Vleux Cerre is still doing a good
liitssb production of that organisation
any other sort of business establish
Bachelors preferred* 4 large rocAos
business* •
and with it will be shown "A Romsn
ment tl^t- J w uld welcome the readers
«nil to «rail carpet, drapes, tile
And Jean Dorothy is back at
the
Springs at Mrs* Stone" end "Always on
of The N e : ^ there has poured in^ ^ t h e
sho«iert end tuh^* Good transporta
Shack with Petey and Nancy on duty*
Sunday"*
offices some very comprehensive and
tion 15th end Cest^e
Everything is OK there*
There will be one showing on July
conqilete listings from some parts of
UN 1-2044
And we hear thet our old friend of
4th at 9:30 end two showings on July
ths country*
PAINTING AND DECORATING .
MacAlllater and Gough - Troy of Troy5th end 6 th at 9:30 end 11:30*.
Missing however are many segments
Your home, apartment or office*
Troys is getting reedy to stay open
Tickets may be purchased at
any
of the country* In particular, we do
Reeeoneble rates Call EX 2-9803
____________
24 hours a day*
tima at tha Dask of Che Edgeweter Ho
^ o t have a complete listing' for Los
Room 45 .
A h e ^ e s or from the Southern States*
tel* All s s e n eie reservad and ere
l^ls Directory will take some time
priced at $2*00* The Rhinsstone Cir
In jcos^llation but we hope to have it
cle seats ere $3*75 Including dinner;
reedy by LaoqrT)ey* .
At the samé time these movies ere
Persons Interested should send any
shown an a t n m p t will be made to show
information to The Editor at 226 Em
the movies at the last LCE -Michelle
Seeking those "hard-to-ftnd "--barcadero, San Francisco and when the
Picnic*
male physique photos and magaDirectory is published, any contribu
Following the showing hare which is
sines? Write
Informetion*
tors will receive a copy gratis*
ths World Premiere there will be a big
My problem is kinds simple but noBox 2020, Minneapolis, 15,
premier in Los Angeles/Sn the 12th of
This Is the official notice that
one here In Henry County Georgia seems
Minn*
July which will also star one of Sen r the Board of Directors of the League
.Continued on Page 4 Col 2
)
Francisco's favorite sons* His name*
for Civil Education will meet on July
- cannot be used in this paper at this
8 th for its regular quarterly meeting
time* c.However his friends have plan
at 226 Embarcadero*
ned to taka a whole plane load to that
>. All persons having business with
chty for the event*
the Board are urged to call the LCE
office at SUI-8361 and make reserva
tions for tha maeting*

_____
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(The second night that "Cleopatra"
was shpwn to the general publié our
staff artist was in t ^ audlance*
We «rant by Margie's Berber Shop up
Ths following is nis rsport and
on Eddy Street the other day to see
does not necessarily reflect the view
If there was anything that they could
of the Editor who cannot afford to
do to stop Che fall'of hair* ^)ery big
see it himself*)
^ ^ c t l e ^ a c e * Just like one of the
"One wonders upon seeing the movie
cro«rd it' this little gal* Margie is
"Cleopatra" into whose pocket the $40
sort of mother to many in chat neigh
million dollars found a happy home*
borhood*
After all the publicity I personally
Regardless whet you hear about "Tha
found the movie, as a whotel^poorly
Gym" it la not to be located on the
dons considering the costs* The ob
2d
floor of the Edgeweter* Really it
vious cutting end poor special effects
is a place that has been around for
reminds one o f e Grade "B" movie*
The performance of Elisabeth Tay some time but is undergoing a complete
face-lifting (this is something that
lor as Cleopatra was interesting tho
can be under stood by the older set)
not nearly as good as that in "SuddenNow does this give any clues? You may
. ly Last Suxmaer"*
Rex Harrison «ras
be in for a surp^^el
a FASSabîe Julius Caesar*
Hr* Bur
D* AndreeCta, The Associate Editor
ton deserves no mention.
Roddy Hecand the Rovingest' of Roving Reporter
ÛeWell as e blonde Octevlan seemed to
be prone in every scene*
Some of the notable mistakes
in
the picture «rare: 1* As Cleopatra's
Sphinx came thru a triumphal arch
it «ras obvious that Che scaffolding
that held up the arch cast a, shadow
across its face*
2. The poorly de
picted background of Alexandria,plus
'more scaffolding behind Che main tem-
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It you are too busy to take an
interest Ih government; feel that
getting mixed up «rich politics is
bed for you or beneath your dig
nity, then at least Cake time out
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Rubles*
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Legislature, and Executive branches
of our government to remember ^hat,
the United States of America could
not have been founded If everyone in
the Colonies had been conformists.We
too "Hold these truths to be
self
evident......"

Conaidar * I*f everyone who commits
simple fornication is Jailed where in
the world, far over half the popula
tion of our country would be Jailed.
Consider • If everyone who coanlts
adultery is Jailed then where can a
compound containing them be establish
ed? Yet Adultery is illegal In 49 of
the Sta.tes. And it Is punishable*' by
imprIsionment•
If every person who engages in any
for of deviate sexual behavior Is Iroprlsloned how could our Industry fun
ctlon? And this type behavior in a
few of the states «can be anyttilng,In
cluding any sex act not between
— and wife - faee^-to face.
--HOPES FOR CHANGES
When first we listened to Frankfln
D. Roosevelt expound on the
four
freedoms«and when he insisted that
Freedom from Fear was of utmost Im
portance we breathed a sigh of relief,
but when we saw the practices chat
have grown out of the very things that
we fought against we have decided that
It was all In vain fo'r we have taken a
group of the major dictators of the
world and we have shot them, we ' have
hung t^em and Imprisloned them; but we
have a booming crop of Gestapo In our
o%m back yards that are tolerated by
and encouraged by our elected repre
sentatives#

Continued from Page

WE WANT TWO THINGS
^
First we want laws to be enforceru
equally*. If it is illegal to do any
act in Jack's Waterfront then it must
be equally illegal to do this at The
Oak Room. ,If it is a misdemeanor for
a person td propose sex acts at Susie
Q then i t ^ ^ equally illegal for them
to be proposed at The Iron Horse. Yet
the ABC condones those at the places
^ where 'nice' people congregate*
*__ Equal protection under the laws Is
— the first of our demands.
Secondly We want a set of laws w g ^ /
can respect. The foundations of our
county depend upon respect for laws.
A realistic surWey ,of the laws
will
show that even chose charged with the
enforcemen^,..-ef> them, have no respect
for them.
'— :>
^

)

to know what"'ib do about ^t.
Now I get your paper every week and
can appreciate how you peopleithere in
San Francisco have all sorts of party
and picnic affairs but Just %fhat do 1
do here In Henry, Georgia.
I have been to such places as Savanah and Atlanta and met some nice and
congenial people and some of them have
visited me here but they can't stah<d
the solitude of the tall pines and the
ever present swamps.
We have a nice house and several
thousand acres with horses to ride and
many kinds of entertainment but.....
So you see my problem is slmple,we
want some more people t o c o o m to see
us here. In fact we would be willing
'to set up a whole colony.
If you know of anyone passing thru
on US 1 tell them to stop by for some
drinks.'
A Georgia Cracker.

mer and postal regulations prevant my
saying how cold-it gets in tha_Wlnter
In Henry*
As far as establishing a Colony,We
are aware of the existence of such a
place at Cote D'Asur.off the Rlverla
of France and on visiting It found to
our amasement that It resembled noth
ing more than Carmel, California -or
Fire Island, New York.
But I can hsrdly Imagine people,
our readers particularlly, giving up
the bright lights of the city for a
home there*
The solution that I might offer Is
to sell your land to_anyone who will
buy It and move lock,stock, and bar
rel to either Seattle, Portland, San
Francisco .or Los A n M l e a with the in
clusion of Laguna B A p h .
I am truly sorry that we cannot be
of more assistance but you do not
have a simple problem. You got real
troubles.
THE SQIATOR

IT IS EFFECTIVE

i::
ADVERTISE

Opening Soon!

THE GYM

IN
Sir:
When 1 was in the U.S. Army I put
in some miserable days in Henry, Geor
gia. As I recall there was a General
Store, a Post office and a Court House
that^escaped General Sherman on
his
march to the sea.
In the first place we will not put
any subscriber 'in touch' with any
person anywhere.«
I can understand why no one will
stay there. As I remember it la as
hot as the*hlngès of Hell in the Sum-

^tl
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d o m i n o cHoitL
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But what we want prlmarily,>«bove
all else,is the knowledge that we,as
Americans can depend on the Courts,
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THE BIG PROJECT !

PUBLISHED EVERY TWO WEEKS-

What the League for Civil Educa
tion has set out to accon^lish Is far
bigger than any one person.
Or for
that matter it is bigger than any
segment of the Comnmnity.
There have been many attempts to
divide the Coumunity into factions
in favor of, and opposed to the LCE.
We think that they have met with the
lack of success that they deserve.

•iflc t t m
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18 MILLION CRIMINALS?
Most of this originates with per
sons who are jealous of the success
of Che League; but there is a small
portion of this chat originates with
Che Law Enforcement agencies
them
selves. More than once an agent
of tKe ABC has inferred that it would
,be b^t' if bars should not advertise
or distribute the News.
There is one attorney in our City
who for years has made a very lucra
When you consider that there are
tive living by overcharging for
his
so few vqlces raised In protest to
services.
Since more and more people
the total lack of consideration on
call the League for referrals he has
the part of some law enforcement
suffered and naturally will advise a
agencies for the rights of the.Social
client to have, nothing to do with Che
Variant,
it is remarkable that any
League.
one outside the ranks of
these
Then Coo, there are people who have
agencies— wMtld care to detract from
attempted to divert Che League to some
an organisation that haa_a reputation
selfish purpose. Naturally this has
for speaking up in defense of those
been without success and they have no
rights.
love for the League.
We have heard time and time again
There is one coin machine opera
the complaint that "LCE does a
of
tor who has said, **If you want to see
talking but exactly what have^hey
the inside of the Jell then sdvertiee
accon^liahed?''
In answer to this %fe
In the LCE News". This man is not in
feel that we can Jhst ask you to look
a position Co know what he Is talking
around and find out whether condi
about but he has caused some conster
tions in San Francisco are better or
nation among the weak hearted. He Is
worse theh they «rare when LCE did not
jealous of the success of some of the
exist.
Unlike many organizations who
operators that service more of
our
seek publicity for minute gains,
we
advertisers chan he.
work in a confidential field. We f u m *
Then there are those who aay that
ish attorneys for people, without any
to advertise in the LCE News is in
charge when their rights are violat
viting trouble with the ABC. This is
ed, and no one knows about it. I f * we
patently foolish.
If your memory
made a big public splash about it we
serves you correctly you will see, in
would defeat our own purpose.
Then
Che past few years that fewer bars in
too, persons would not seek our help
San Franciscq have been closed and In
if they knew chat their n a m e r ^ u l d
m o n instances chan not they were
appear in print.
We have defended at
n ^ advertisers in the News. It
Is
least a hundred such persons mem
the firm conviction of this writer at
bers and non-members alike.
the present time that the ABC will no
80 oner"clo 8 e a bar chat advertises in
We have advised persons on their
the News chan any ocher. But they do
'lights and have sydcured attorneys at
close bars that allow themselves to
ponable fees in almost a thousand
believe the hog-wash about 'cooperat
lea. Yet we do not publicize any
ing* with the ABC.
such case.
Yat we can forgive those loembers
We have secured positions of em
of the Community that are so pettyployment for hundres of persons who
minded as to attempt to drag down the
were having a difficult time.
LCE. '"For we know that there Is no
We have transmitted information
other way in-x^^tch unity can— be est
thru the medium of this papej that
ablished.
evidently has made our readers aware
'n^e solidiSicatlon of the Communi
of their social responsl'blllcy * and
ty into an effective minority depends
Che law. The,number of arrests that
upon constant vigilance and comment
are made has decreased 75% yet there
on Illegal
law enforcement and the
Has been a noticeabfe lessening in
News is rhe only place chat you can
offenses«
It is not that Che Police
read
of
it.
.
Think back • have you
havexstopped -enforcing the law, it is
ever read of any of' Che things that
merely chat the Community has become'
are brought to your attention in any
more aware of Che law.
other publication. There are those
We have contributed to Che well
who claim to bring you news but are
being of Che community by pointing at
so wrapped up in dogmatic theory or
places of danger.
In the future we
In scandal that they do not have the
expect to be more explicit
in this
space to Inform you of current hap
respect, but we have ho desire to en
penings.
gage in V ^ e r s o n a l
fight with
any
Yes, what the LCE Is attempting to
business. We look upon all places as
do la bigger than any of us.
being exactly'equal in our appraisal.
We will, from time to time, bring
Alcho we have at times engaged in
to your attention facets of the soc
poking fun at several places^we have
iety that affect our day to day life,
yet to engage in unfair comparisons.
but we cannot hstray the crust chat
only interest in any business
is
so many thousands have in the LCE by
to see that the patrons are not drawn'
engaging Iti in-fighting.
into activities that^ might bring do%m
Our fight^is with the agencies of
the wrath of the law.
the law that do not believe or do not
''
Yet even with these attainments we
are daily facted with detractors who practice the principles of the men
%#ho made' this country great.
say that the League does nothing but
[
Continued on Page 2
Calk, Calk, Calk.
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SMASH PICNIC!
On July 7th at the Russian River,
70 miles north of San Francisco the
greatest picnic ever held in this
part of the country was the scene of
many hours of fun and frolic by some
175 people.
The occasion was the First Annual
Picnic sponsored by the Edge^ter
Hotel and Jpriginal Don's Restaurant.
The advance party arrived on -the
scene on the afternoon of the 6thi
and started across the beach with
8 kegs of Falstaff and several hun
dred pounds of other supplies. The'
truck promptly was stuck making It
necessary to roll the beer across
the soft beach area. National Tow
Truck took care of the rest.
After getting the beer in place
the advance party had a visit from
the Sonioma County Sheriff's Depart
ment who had reports that there was
a possibility of a wild,
teen-age
drinking party in prospect.
After
explaining the party to be~- held the
next day td the Deputy Sheriffs and
inviting them to come back the next
day for some fried chicken, all was
AOK.
The main body of picnickers frarted,.arrivlng at 6 the ' next nioming,
ibllng ln--~San Francisco,
ingents kept arriving until

with Egyptian designs painted on Che
s ides.
In the first Sack Race of the
day 'The Senator' won over two con
testants, much to the surprise of all
including him.
Paul Lein of Seattle was
there
and shared his good times of the af
fair with J^ey Flax of that city. He
left for The Pike at the close of the
picnic.

Rex Ramser from Los Angeles was
representing that city with his red
nose, white hair and blue eyes..
AH
in the spTric of Independence Day.
One of Che signposts for the'^plcnlc was "The First Baptist" and
a
curious traveller asked Bill H a t h
of D'Oak Room if there was going to
be a baptizing on the river chat day
and later when one of the cars was
stopped with a slightly inebriated
driver he told the Highway Patrol
t ^ t he had bean to a Baptist Ficivic,
And~ evidently that was the straw
that convinced the Patrolman tliat
the driver was indeed drunk.
M. Avis, prime entertainer of the
Memorial Day picnic again held the
attention of everyone at the affair
plus people aesemhled — at the three
poarches that overTooked the area.
They had not been treated to so much
At tfhe picnic the crowd complete
theatrical display in years.
ly c^suroed 150 pounds of chicken,
Wayne Johansen- and Larry Morse
frleiii
a perfection by Larry Morse
were the first two casualitles of Che
and dime Finegin; 40 pounds of hoc
picnic but both claimed Chat it was
dogs and a bun per hot dog; 40 pounds to be contributed to the fact Chat
of potato salad and 7 kegs of Fal they had not slept in 36 hours.
Momi Starr of Che Blue and Gold
staff.
Was unable to stay long on the banks
The noisy,Sicilian, Mike Tresinl,
of
the river with the picnic but did
was scheduled to come floating down
an act with a hair piece resembling
the river in a take-off of Cleopatra
a horses tail that shook the country
but the float that he purchased for
side.
•
the event was meant for a three year
The baseball game was a classic
old and could not support this heavy
of
sorts.
After
so
many
bad calls
bearded Cleopatra.
at bases the teams finally started
H, Caulfield, Staff Artist of the
cheating so badly that it evolved
News designed and built on the Banks
of Che river a gold silk pavilion
into a game of seeing who could pay
(
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j 70% of all married men have had rela %ire consider that every other married
tions with prostitutes, a crime in man is a refugee from a felony count.
Then it is nothing.but connon and
It was stated In the ^ s t issue of sll states punishable by a fine and
undeniable sense to say that all laws
this paper that this picnic m s to be a Jail term*
regarding, sex relations must be held
the greatest thing since canned beer*
50% of a U married men have had some up to scrutiny and changed or enforc
And it was with the average consunped.
rsexdeviate
conduct
with
the
same
sex
tion of Falstaff at 10 pounds per per.
I
The background of -our laws regarda crime punishable in 49 s t a c ^
by
son and everyone was happy*
Jail term upwards Co ‘ '
ing sex is the. same as the background
The next picnic will be held on
of the laws regarding alcoholic bev
the 2d of Septenber, this being Labor
At
least 50\. (
of all erages* All are completely unenforc*
Day. Here in San Francisco, even now Think of it.
able and the result of pressures from
plans are being made for the event.We lurried men in this country today,
under
the
law,
should
be
in
Jail* highly vocal do-gooders, who them
have now had five highly successful
Some of them should be conmicted to selves roust say, "Do as 1 say and not
and enjoyable picnics* These affairs
In fact as I do."
havd becofse part of the holiday trad penal instiuttlons for life*
50% in two different categories are
Playboy continues, "If a man has a
ition of California*
guilty (under the law) of
offenses right to find Cod in his own way, he
V
Continued from Page I
against society that are com^'arable
has a right to go to the Devil in his
Co murder*
• We will expose without relenting
own way, also.
It sometimes happens
those persons vrho feel chat their
that the -man roost other men would
moral code is above the Constitution*
agree is surely "going to the Devil",
We will harp on the failure of any
has instead, discovered a new truth
law enforcement officer to observe
chat is'leading him away from estab
Che rights of the individual.
lished thought and tradition to a
We will comment without restraint
better way chat,
in time, ocher roen
on the failure of any publication or
will understand and follow*The Bible
public official to • recognise
Che
singles out the meek and the poor in
right of Che individual to differ
spirit for special blessings*
We'd
like to add one of our own: Blessed
from what they choose to believe
is L a JI^TION OF HYPOCRITE^
fitting and proper
is the rebel - without him there
As pointed out by Hugh Hefner,
We hope thac you, as readers, feel
Editor of Playboy,
"If the vast maj- would be no progress".
as strongly as we in this drive. And oriCy of all American men and nearly
Quoting Dr* Roger W* Wescott of
will say: to thos'e detractors that the half of all women engage in premari the University of Michigan,
Playboy
drive for individual freedoms is far tal
intercourse and one ' half of
concludes, "Ulcimat^4ry, of course,
to great to be interferred with for
Che married males and one quarter of
the case for sexual freedom is the
personal gain or for glory, or for
the females have extramarital inter
same as the case for any other kind
malicious mischief.
course, one might rightly wonder who
of freedom-political, social or reli
In this respect let me interject a
the California State Subconmittee on
gious; liberty releases and fulfills
personal note - This editor'is willing Pornographic Literature had in mind,
human potentialities, while restric
at any time to step down and out from when they stated that Americans still
tions cramps and distorts them* Let
the paper and from the League if some find such activity objectionable*
us therefore no longer reguse free
person cai^be found who will undertake Who*s objecting?
Or are we really
rein to chat innense potential for
these duties. For we must say again
such a nation of hypocrites thgc we
good which resides, coo often mute
chat this drive is far greater
than
and unrealized (within each of us)*"
take exception to such behavior for
any one person and many must do what
anyone else, while engaging in it
they can for the ultimate success*
ourselves?
^n many ways, it appears
We c»4-l upon all chose who think
that we are Just such--a nation of
that personal freedom is worth fighthypocrites. The Sexual activity that
ing for Co Join in this effort for we.pompously preach about and protest
O M o w .r 9 - I I S 4
no one can afford Co let someone else
against in public, we enthusiastical
do It for^^i-m*
ly practice In private. We lie to
TTie time has come for everyone' to. one another about sex; we lie to our
put up or shut up.
If you wish to children about sex,
and- many of ui
remain passive in this fight it is undoubtedly lie to ourselves about
A N T IQ U E S
•
r R A M IN G
•
P A IN T IN G S
your decision and your future chat is
sex*
But we cannot forever escape’
at stake*
the p d a H t y that a sexually hypo-*"
The question is not chat "I cannot
critical society is a society that
afford to become involved*", rather
produces more than its share of per
it is thac you cannot afford not
to version, neurosis, psychosis, unsuc
become involved. '
cessful marriage,
divorce and sulclde
But think of it - over half of.
thé married men of this., country have
violated laws that could be punished
by long prison terms. Can we right
fully look with respect on laws -that
are not enforced? The example that
has been set for the coming genera
tion, of complete disregard for
the
law cannot be a healthy sltutatloa-JLf
Oaws
The most reliable surveys on sex we expect the children to obey
then would it not be reasonable to
life in the United States points out
have laws thac we respect and obey. Or
without question the'stupidity of. our
shall we say that "it is good to have
laws in this field*
Any student'of
government will agree that any law such laws on the books so that we can
enforce them when we wish." This is
that is generally disregarded will
the wa/ of the fool and our lawmakers
tend to qtake all la\^ the object of
must be the greatest collection, of all
the same regard.
in the world* The spectre thac pne of
As pointed out In the July Issue
every six men on the streets is a socof Playboy 'f^gazine the
following
lal variant fades into nothingness if
statistics from Kinsey prove that we
are indeed a nation of hypocrites*

THE

the least attention to the rules*
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LAVENDER B A ED EK ER
The Guide BooK. to
Tourists United States is tt^ In Che process of
being coaq>iled.
From all over the
country places that have escaped the
attention of many are being checked
out for inclusion or exclusion
in
this Guide.
One of the big voids in knowledge
is Che right place to buy a shirt or
Jeans or Co go for travel Information
and the like*‘
Persons coAtributing information
to this Guide will be sent a copy
gratis i^en it it is conpleted* Hall
all information to Guy Strait, 226
Embarcadero, San Francisco.
Naturally this will all be handled
with Che greatest care to see thac
no one is embarassed by being mlsclassifled*

HYPOCRITES

JOIN THE NEWS

CAFE SOCIETY

T FOR T E R R IF IC . . .

T FOR TREWSl

Only M*i«S gives you the tapered look that
comes from authentic Trews. Tailored trim
and narrow to fit you like a second skin.
Trews are worn way down on your hips tor the
look that never lets you down with the chicks.
TOu can spot Trews Oy the unuswel -belt loops
t*'at are shaped like diawnd taOs. Bottoms
are Cuffless. Get original, authentic Trews
■ in new Pali colors and fabrics .-----------

LEO’SHIS SHOP
ISS IMIET

Even“Ghaumont"wouId like the

MORALITY

50% of all married men have at one
time or another during their married
lives committed adultery, a crime in
most states punishable by a fine and
a jail term*
'>«59% of all married men have had mouth
to genital experience, a crime punishable as a felony in 49 states with
imprisonment up to life in some*

ACME P E S T CONTROL

Speaking of mother - Have you seen
the new menus at Don's.
Executed by
the New Capitol Printers and written
by no less an lllunlnary than-guess
who. Be sure and check one out. Makes
. good thing to send to your friend in

Jhas been one of the biggest distribution points for pills in all the
country*
You know that at
was planned one of the Cast Bey rob
beries* The hop-heads and the hust
lers abound in
.
you
expect any officer of the 1 ^
to
./a .1” ™
•"<! Milan,Tenn
and other misbegotten parts of the
stand
aside
end
let
this
sort
of law
wor Jo,
lessness exist?
These people are not what you like
to call social variants. They are as
low as it is possible to imagine and
are Just between Jail terras* And the
hell of It Is chat they are going to
Cake some otherwise unknowing people
to Jail with them* At______
we
had a stakeout for months and you and
|
others knew it* But you did not say
'
For over a.year now 1 have been
one %tord about it* True, you did not
reading your newspaper* Do you chink
let them advertise or at least
they
that 1 ever paid for U ?
Never-why
did not advertise but out of respect
should I* Let the other Jerks who
for ypur readers you could have Said
believe what you have to say pay the
t h at^t was a good place to stay out
bill.
of. 't'
1 don't
like the idea of a news
1 fMl.that bars for your people
paper*' I can't see any need for one.
are good so long as they are policed
All you ever write about is Michelle
to keep out the people that are doing
and Franklin. Why
about people
things that would induce others
to
such as ne.
commit crimes of violence and to see
You talk about all of us getting
Chat pills and worse are not sold in
together and doing_sometTi)ng-most of the place.
the people that I run with I wouldn't
I feel chat at times I have
made
want to be connected with in any %iay. arrests Chat scared the person enough
Sure, I go to the bars that ad to keep him but of these places.^ hope
vertise in your rag because they seem so* I have made arrests Chat I itnow
to be Che best ones, but Just because have resulted in the boy going back to
I go there does not mean that I buy (
Continued on Page
from your advertisers*

Moviegoers are going to be at tlie
Jumping Frog for the big Mondays at
that place to ser:
July 22-How to Marry a Millionaire
July 29-Rebel without a Cause
' Aug
5-The Women
Coining from Spokane, Washington we
get Che world Chat there are many new
faces showing up there.
The Casbah
Cells us chat business is very good.
We have a few subscribers up there '
and get the good word Chat The Casbah
is the real place.
Then from the other part of the
country we had Doris visiting us from
the Place Pigalle iii Dallas*
Being
the Editor’s home town there was a
lot of this "Do you know Joe" sort of
thing* The Pigalle is a private club
but arraT^gemencs can be made to visit
almost inmediately•
Big D has had
— a-ll4#le lessening of temperature*
But when you Chink that Texas might
be. the- next state to adopt the Model
Code it is enough to make you want to
'go bdek to cKe~'"110 in the shade and
not a tree in sight"*
Then we heard of _tbe customer ^ o
left his NEWS In San Trancisco on a
trip to Los Angeles.
He finally re
membered the ad for
"The Hideaway"
and I'ooked all up and down La Brea
for a white, english style cottage.
La Brea is a long,
long street and
he finally had to ask on Selma Street.
• We went out the the Swiss Independ
ence celebration at D ’Oak*
With llederhosen yet! Not us, the staff was
in more traditional dress even
than
liederhosen. Something like this is
usually reserved for Halloweeen*
But
then they tell me that it was the big
traditional dress of the Swiss.
And
now I know why there are so many Swiss
Italians. When we say ’dress" we are
meaning 'attire'*
The food was good
and the service charming*
And then we went
by the B and G
and sure ehough there was John Silva
hold down the bar along with Horn!
Starr, and both of them had Just got
ten over holding their heads from the
picnic*
^
And then over to the Gilded Cage
for a quick look at the puppet show
that has been the big show in town in
recent months* When a puppet show Is
holding the attention of this crowd,
it goes without saying that it is a
good show. And it is even when you
say it.
But before this we had gone to
Bardelll’s for one of the best meals
going in the old town. Try the lob
ster, Just like mother used to cook

DEAR SENATOR

I think that your newspaper has
caused a lot of trouble in San Francisco* You say that there have been'
fewer arrest^ in San Francisco and it
may be true but the people are
not
having as much fun as they used to
either*
I wish chat something' would hSppen
to you SO that both the Lsague and
the newspaper would go out of business
^ n d we could start having some good
times again*
I don't think that enough people
read your paper to have much effect
on anythlng..aAyhow.
I don't mind signing my name be
cause I know that you will not pub
lish this letter anyhow*
John Wilson
(Editors note: We deleted several
parts because we could not cle a ^ them
up. But we-have said that we woul4
publish critislzm and Chera you are.
By the way-chere is no john Wilson at
Che address this letter gave.)

QUESTION MAN
There is a void in Che field of
surveys that %#e feel our readers can
fill*
It is with this in mind chat each
issue of Che News will hav^ a few
questions to ask*
In order to keep some sort of
we ask you to Cake any five n u m b e r s ^ ^
and one letter of the alphabet and as
you answer the questionalre each week
to use Che same numbdri*
Mail completed questionalres to:
The Survey Editor, LCE News, 226 Emharcadero, 3an Francisco*
Do you feel that you have a better
chance for a good life in the U& or
in another country. (Yes) (No) If NO
-then what othar country
What is your political party affilia
tion?
Would you be willing to participate
in an intensive survey conducted by
the Sex Institute of the University of
Indlania (The Kinsey Institute)
Yes No
If Che answer is YES then fill in the
■blanks giving name and address

TThe above questions are in <^nnection with a survey from the Universi
ty of Texas and^the
last portion by
request of the Sex Institute)
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Dear- Senator:
I am a police officer.
I read the
News regularily. Not the Roving Re
port because there is very little of
interest there for me.
As an officer of the law.I have,in
the past few years had to make many
arrests that I did not feel were nec
essary in themselves, but It appeared
that this was the only way to control
some activities*
It goes^ithout say that people in
all walks ^ life must be free to be
happy. I agree with you that what a
person does In the privacy of his own
home Is ho'business of anyone so long
as no orte Is hurt, either physically
or mentally*
I respject what you are attempting
to do altho I believe that you are a
long way from achieving what you seek
if It can ever be achieved*
In this
I speak--oF^creating a sense of soc
ial responsibility'.
How can you expect to do this when
among your^ ranks are welcomed the bad
with the same open arms as the good.l
bsve gone into _____
niany times
and seen clean-cut young men openly
associating with the scum of the jail:
and prisons. You and 1 know that____

5160 FaiR Fay
OOKLOND
533-0321
SUBSCRIPTIONS
The News '’is published every two
weeks at 226 Embarcadero, San Fran
cisco, CaHfornla*
Subscriptions are
$5*00 per year in the United States,
$■7*00 per year in all other countries
The News is mailed first class t e ^il
subscribers*
Editor: Guy Strait
Associate Editor: D* Andreetta
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^ I s family,
I believe with all
my
heart that I have done good*
Good luck to you In your newspaper,
I do not think that you will be overly
successful but I admire your guts for
.trying-.
An officer
DEAR SENATOR ANSWER
Dear Police Officer,
Thank you very much for your letter
and your good wishes*
of keeping the hardened
criminal and the would«be criminal out
of the places where decent people con
gregate is one thaT^l^thers Inost o|^rators of places, ^here are some who
think that it is smart to have pillpushers and hop-heads around for local-«color but they are fools and there
is very little that can be done in a
case of this type*
But let us go back-You mention a
few places that I have had to delete
because'of Che libel and slander and
other laws. Until I can say that on
such and such a night at a specific
time I was sold a pill I cannot istate
this in the paper* 1 know it and you
know it and any person of sensitivity
knows it but it cannot be published*
You mentioned four mlaces. And you
said that places properly policed may
be expected to stay open*
Look
at
this: The Handlebar, Jack's Water"^j^nt. The 58S, and Cals are closed.
These were all places chat were pol
iced and policed well. All four of
the places you mention are still open
alcho business in three of them sags
so badly that they can not be expect
ed to stay open long*
They have this business failure
because our people refuse now to
be
associated with such low persons* We
depend on Che police Co arrest those
who peddle drugs,.«dmiiic~crimes that
generate violence, and to keep a good
eye on the general welfare of'
every
one* But how can we respect their in
tentions
place after place that
atteropts to be a decent spot is closed
and the gathering places of the scun\
is allowed to stay open*
Consider again-You say that you ar
rested people in places and tried to
get them to change Cheir,.xway of life
But did you arrest those ^ o p l e who,
^according to you, were leading,
them
down the Primrose Path?
I agree with yoii'^hat something is
lacking in the n ^ k e u p ^ f people
who
tolerate known criminals and who take
Che chance of being involved with any
of them* But are you doing your Job
when you do not attempt to control or
eliminate such activity and are makihg
these arrests on sex activity?
Again, thank you for your Interest
in our project* We wish that we had
more officers like you in our city.We
respect you even tho we disagree*
The Senator

CAFE SOCIETY
P art 2
Anyone know the whereabouts of
Jerry Knight (Trento.n)? If .so
tell
him Chat we have a copy of that magasine and he should sue.
And then we hear from Eric Kenyon
i-rtio after leaving our fair city made
It to Los \ngeles and now has a nov
el housing service. Anyone lost hope
and going down there should contact
him at H02-7811.

N.

The
J .B O R G
COMPANY
fili

IL
Èverji Thing for Remodeling
_ MA 6-1535
3175 17th St.

... the National Informer seems Co have «Em p l o y m e n t
Me have the scoop now to give you
attracted worthwhile inquiries.
on "The Gym"* It is located at the
Wanted:Head Bookkeeper P&L - AR
site of the old Mouse House* There is
In answer to many questions - cer
Wanted .'Cook Contact LCE 226
a complete changer^f personnel* Have
tainly thiS ) paper-^s
sent out in
Embarcadero
not seen the new decor but reports are plain envelopes - y ^ dont think we
FOR SALE Rein Pump Organ-Finish and
that it is in keeping* Then we Just
would gold plate them do you?
And
works in good'shape. UN3-5269
got the word that Michelle is to tell naturally it is sealed. Do you think
(iv^H^ngs 5 til 9
all about Los Angeles and his trip to we want the post office employees to
FOR RENT Victorian Attic* 2 ^ooms
Laguna when he officiates at the for
get a free paper?
We . know that you
view every window, pvt sundeck,
mal opening of the Gym. It is to be
are in a hurry to read the latest so
stove, refrig. Holly Park, Extra
one of the most hilarious events this we wend them first class ^ for speed
storage.$92.50. VA 6-6206
season; We were unable to tell of his of delivery
FOR RENT $125* 5 nn unfurnished
planned Crip there because of reguests
Well the GGRC movies^ lived up to
flat,Marvelous view, Hardwood floors
of GGRC to keep it confidential so the the greatest expectation at the World
stove and refrigerator, Dolores St.
LA people could be surprised* So now Premier at Don's.
It was a pleasure
Hilltop. AT2-0624 after 4 pm or
a t c h e Gym he will \ell how the Burn
to, see Che President and other offi
weekends*
--ers of LA do it. And this is Co be on cials of 'that organization.-. And the
FOR RENT 3 rm cottage w/w carpets,
Wednesday;-July 24. If y ou miss this Jo^int -had a — ^ull house for all six
drape^s.Very Private $ l l ^ . ^ t h and
one you will be missing the best.
showings.
Talk of the whole movies
Church,
was Che lack of control on the'^art
3 rm apt Scott and Duboce view near
We hear some big plans for Halloof
the
bird*
Seems
to
have
had
a
parks and transportation
weeií'-'ooming from various parts of thj
bad, bad case of the Cl's*
City- Not at liberty to discuss them
Furnished Studlo-Danish Modern-Fire
We hear that "Tiger" C u r d s is the
place* Just what you want.
of course, but some of the relations'
new manager down at the Apache in Los
Box 21-1.226 Embarcadero San Francisco
of King Karoahameha are planning big,
Angeles and naturally all of "his old
big doings*
friends wish him well*
He was former
Which Icings us conveniently to
another sublet.
The Senator has been ly a frequent visitor to our city but
talking to many people about the poss it has been many full moons since he
was here*
ibility of presenting a program soon
We got a notice In the mall chat
after Tlianksgiving. Something
like
a Hair Burner by the name of Troy just
the Follies San Francisco with sever
flew
in. We were expecting thlk any
al groups chosen to present an
act
day....
/
independent of ocher acts*
It could
be big*
In fact the places that it
If anyone knows the guy that wrote
Over 5,000 British and
should be presented are the largest
"Homo Hill" will they give him the
Scotch Woolens
in Northern California If not the enfacts .of life?
Including the
real
1
And Ita 1Ian Si Iks
c^rp--^^t coast*
truth that some people use their cor
'O o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o A
Me gfet reports that the Del Camino
rect hame even if it is "Strait".
If
Regular or High Style
Hotel in Laguna is very deflnately
you have the opportunity to buy this
p e o o o o o oo 0 0 Qoo o o o o e o e
the. place to stay down there*
The
book then don't - unless you can get
Special Savings to LCE Readers
sun deck is the most popular in all
it for its true value • 2c*.
oeooeooeooooooooopoeoooppooooo
Che area*
We get reports that one of the
Coming back from the picnic a big
best 'fun s p o y ' on the west coast
group weny by Kay Carol's Vieux Carre
Is located In such an unlikely place
in Guernevllle.Not too well recleved,
as Bryte, Cslifornia.
The Log Cabin
up there Is the one.___________________
and then we found that she no longer
wants the business.
Take care of
Chat will you*
Tbe Question man seems to be very
YOUR REAL ESTATE PROÉLEMS CAN BE
popular« Answers pouring in by mall.
SOLVED BY
And it looks like there will be plen

CUSTOM TAILORINQ
LADIES & QENTLEMEIV

701A SUTTER
«OPPER IMPORTERS

CESCO

ty for any researcher*
Any.leg^ti^
mate group Is welcome to submitSny
questions*
We will publish the resuits 28. days .^after the issue is on
Che stands.
Which brings us around to the ques
tion of why this paper is distributed
as it is - thru bars and advertisers
instead of news stands.
We have had

MARVIN H. STEELE
SE 1-9100
Golden Gate Realty
1127 Irving, San Francisco

Seeking those "hard-to-find"
male physique photos and maga
zines? Write fc— ^information.
Box 2020, Minneapolis, IS,
Minn*

bute the paper but we feel that'it
is not for the general public and why
put It where the public ' can buy it?
If we did this then we would get more
nuts that we could possibly take care
of writing to us.
The 'article
in
Harpers Magazine brought some of the
weirdest characters you can possibly
imagine* Contrary t,o this a mention
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